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レベルアップPHP ～言語を理解して中級者へ～ 2019-04-12
php初心者を中級者にステップアップ 本書はphpの入門書にはあまり載っていない情報を中心に紹介しつつ phpという言語そのもの を理解することで 初心者が中級
者にステップアップするための解説書です 入門書を卒業した初心者が読むことで より深く最新のphpを理解できます 言語そのものを解説しているため どんなフレームワー
クを使っている方でも役立つ1冊です 本書は 次世代出版メソッド nextpublishing を使用し 出版されています 本書の対象読者 phpの入門書を読み終え 次
のステップを目指している方 phpの中級者レベルの知識が欲しいと思っている方 昔のphpは使っていたが 最近のphpはあまり分からない方 目次 第1章 型別に理
解する変数の扱い方 第2章 変数のスコープと特別な変数 定数 第3章 型の変換 第4章 php7 型宣言 第5章 php5 3 名前空間 第6章 php5 3 オートロー
ド 第7章 外部ライブラリーの活用 第8章 php7 エラーと例外 第9章 アーキテクチャー 第10章 psrコーディングガイドライン 第11章 正規表現を楽しもう
第12章 テンプレートエンジン 第13章 パフォーマンスとデバッグ 第14章 phpとバージョンアップ 第15章 良質なphp情報を得るには 第16章 hack
hhvmとphp 付録a php5 4 ビルトインウェブサーバー 付録b phpエンジニアとサーバーサイド 付録c 静的コード解析と周辺ツール 付録d セキュリティー

PHP Programming for Windows 2002
the authoritative guide to developing applications with php on the microsoft windows
platform this is the first book of its kind to offer a windows centric stance on php with the
intermediate to advanced audience in mind this book covers php from the ground up and
benefits both those new to php to php experts

How to Build a Lamp Server 2015-01-13
this book deals with the tasks of installing configuring and using a lamp linux apache mysql
php stack for the purposes of serving a custom web application this book consists of two
volumes volume one details the installation of the red hat 6 operating system and
configuration choices involved there the apache mysql and php installation and configuration
plus the installation of the phpmyadmin application to help manage the mysql database at
every stage the author s real world experience guides you with reliability availability and
serviceability advice to help you choose the most manageable and secure configuration for
your needs volume two walks through the design and writing of a lamp driven wishlist
application for the web using the mysql database for storage mysql and php development are
covered in this practical application all source code is available for download

PHP Hacks 2005-12-12
programmers love its flexibility and speed designers love its accessibility and convenience
when it comes to creating web sites the php scripting language is truly a red hot property in
fact php is currently used on more than 19 million web sites surpassing microsoft s asp net
technology in popularity not surprisingly this surge in usage has resulted in a number of php
books hitting the market only one though takes the language beyond traditional
programming and into mapping graphing multimedia and beyond php hacks in php hacks
author jack herrington wrings out his 20 years of code generation experience to deliver hands
on tools ranging from basic php and pear installation and scripting to advanced multimedia
and database optimizing tricks on the practical side of things php hacks helps you develop
more robust php applications by explaining how to improve your database design automate
application testing and employ design patterns in your php scripts and classes in the
category of cool herrington explains how to upgrade your interface through the creation of
tabs stickies popups and calendars he even examines how to leverage maps and graphics in
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php there s also a bounty of image and application hacks including those that show you how
to integrate web sites with google maps and satellite imaging dynamically display iphoto
libraries online add irc sms and instant messaging capabilities to your applications drop the
latest wikipedia dictionary onto your sony psp render graphics and user interfaces with svg
dhtml and ajax whether you re a newcomer or an expert you ll find great value in php hacks
the only php guide that offers something useful and fun for everyone

Advanced PHP and OpenERP / Odoo 7 Interfacing 2006
versi pdf atau pembayaran lewat paypal bca mandiri disini shop vitraining co openerp odoo
provides an application programming interface using it s xml rpc webservices the service is
ready to be accessed by any programming language that is capable on communication
through xml rpc interface this book explain in details on how to setup configure and do the
integration of external system into openerp odoo started with the openerp installation steps
both for linux and windows then php xampp installation for both operating systems and the
required preparation steps to take in order that the systems are ready to be integrated
together taking php as the interfacing scripting languange using it s xml rpc library this book
explains how to create a php class that contains methods for login search read create delete
and update data stored on openerp then how to use that class for real life example on
accessing a legacy mysql database and importing the data into openerp and managing the
status of already imported data php provides a wide variety of object oriented frameworks so
this book also explain on how to use the class from inside a php framework taking yii
framework as an example at the end of the topics it s explained on how to automate the
integration process periodically in linux we utilize the cron job and in windows we use the
task scheduler the book is live downloadable and purchasable from google play store but you
can also purchase it directly from vitraining com shop where payment can be made in local
indonesian bank about the writer vitraining com akhmad daniel sembiring table of contents
case study and objectives backgrounds objectives architecture and design the database
structure the scripting languange openerp installation on ubuntu linux postgresql installation
install the python modules download the source code extract the source code configure and
run the server configure openerp to run as a service apache mysql and php installation on
linux installing apache installing mysql installing php php modules see php on the server
openerp installation on windows download the latest installer run the installer xampp
installation for windows download xampp installation testing and securing xampp
preparations create a development database activate php curl module testing the curl
module installation of xml rpc library download the xml rpc library extract the xmlrpc 2 2 tar
gz file project folder setup the myopenerplib class login search read create delete write
create and add new records of one2many fields write and add more records of one2many
fields write and change data on the one2many fields summary processing sales order data
create a mysql development database common database connection importing partners
importing products importing sale order and order lines executing actions on the server the
exec method the searchany method create the order confirm script integrating with yii
framework automating the process the wrapper script setup on linux installing wget cron job
setup setup on windows installing wget task scheduler setup conclusion references
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PHP Hacks 2019-09-20
offering hands on tools that range from basic php and pear installation and scripting to
advanced multimedia and database optimizing tricks this text includes hacks for integrating
with itunes generating pdfs and using x10 to control home heating and security with php
applications

PHPでもサーバーレス！AWS Lambda Custom Runtime入門 2002
aws lambdaの新しい機能として 好きな言語でサーバーレス関数を実行できるカスタムランタイム lambda custom runtime が追加されました
本書は このカスタムランタイムをphpで使うための解説書です 基本的な実行方法から独自のランタイムを作成し利用する方法まで紹介し さらにいくつかのphpフレー
ムワークを実際にlambda上で動かすまでの流れも解説しています php以外の言語でカスタムランタイムを実行する際にも役に立つ一冊です 目次 第1章 必要なもの
をそろえよう 1 1 docker 1 2 awsアカウント 1 3 aws cli 1 4 sam cli 第2章 早速使ってみよう 2 1 lambdaの設定をする 2 2
api gatewayの設定をする 2 3 呼び出してみる 第3章 応用して使ってみよう 3 1 必要なものを用意する 3 2 php7 1をビルドする 3 3 ビルドし
た実行環境に差し替える 3 4 boorstrapとphp iniの変更 3 5 再アップロードして新バージョンの作成 3 6 amazon s3からレイヤーをアップロー
ドする方法 3 7 拡張を追加してみる 3 8 php5 6をビルドする 第4章 コマンドでデプロイしよう 4 1 aws cliで操作してみる 4 2 sam cliで操作
する 4 3 デプロイしたアプリケーションを削除する 第5章 フレームワークを使ってみよう 5 1 前提条件 5 2 slim framework 3 5 3
codeigniter 5 4 cakephp3 5 5 yii framework 5 6 laravel 5 7 phalcon 5 8 所感 第6章 サンプル的なアプリケーショ
ンを構築してみよう 6 1 前提条件 6 2 アプリケーション構築 6 3 samテンプレートの構築 6 4 デプロイ 動作確認する 6 5 ローカルで実行する

Web Database Applications with PHP and MySQL
2016-04-14
introduces techniques for building applications that integrate large databases with web
interfaces using a three tier architecture the book focuses on the middle tier and the
application logic that brings together the fundamentally different client and database tiers
the authors explain the principles behind searching browsing storing user data validating
user input managing user transactions and security annotation copyrighted by book news inc
portland or

Learning PHP 2006-11-21
explores features of php 5 x and the enhancements in the latest relese php 7

Beginning PHP and PostgreSQL 8 2012-11-20
offering a native windows release postgresql 8 0 is poised to garner considerable market
share in the open source arena this book shows readers how to harness this popular open
source database with php the world s most popular web scripting language essentially three
books in one postgresql 8 0 exposes readers to detailed introductions of php and postgresql
readers gain extensive knowledge about these two popular open source technologies to
create powerful websites authored by w jason gilmore author of the best selling beginning
php 5 and mysql from novice to professional and noted postgresql developer and community
liaison robert treat
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PHP & MySQL: The Missing Manual 2001
provides information on using php and mysql to build and manage database driven websites

PHP 4 Developer's Guide 2007-07-30
php a server side embedded html scripting language is used to develop dynamic content hot
language red hat and mitsubishi are among the companies that use php as their
development solution it s also the most popular apache module this book provides the tools
and information needed to build dynamic applications and databases with php 4 covers
installation configuration database connectivity working with xml and cgl and much more
includes details on the new features in php 4 including shared memory support the new zend
engine and xml support

Php Oracle Web Development 2005-02-04
this practical book for php oracle developers is built around well explained easy to follow
example code to build robust efficient secure solutions covering popular current topics on
using php with oracle assuming no special skill level experienced author yuli vasiliev shows
how to install and configure php and oracle connect php to oracle move application business
logic to oracle build transactional applications use security features improve performance
with caching employ xml features implement soap web services build ajax driven php oracle
solutions building and deploying php applications on oracle database combines the power
and robustness of oracle with the easy rapid development of open source php to achieve high
performance scalable reliable data driven web applications with minimal effort unlike some
other databases oracle allows building the key business logic of php applications inside the
database moving data processing from web server to database server

Beginning Regular Expressions 2012
supported by all major databases scripting languages and programming languages regular
expressions are powerful wild card text processing tools used by programmers to find
validate modify or edit information covering a wide range of languages and databases
including javascript asp

Sams Teach Yourself PHP, MySQL and Apache 2001
explains how to create sites using the php scripting language the mysql database system and
the apache server on a windows linux or mac system

PHP Developer's Dictionary 2008-12-22
well organized and comprehensive php developer s dictionary provides a complete syntax
reference for core php and module functions while providing a complete collection of
compilation installation and configuration options it is an indispensable reference for any php
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programmer or administrator overseeing a php installation

Head First PHP & MySQL 2013-04
if you re ready to create web pages more complex than those you can build with html and css
head first php mysql is the ultimate learning guide to building dynamic database driven
websites using php and mysql packed with real world examples this book teaches you all the
essentials of server side programming from the fundamentals of php and mysql coding to
advanced topics such as form validation session ids cookies database queries and joins file i o
operations content management and more head first php mysql offers the same visually rich
format that s turned every title in the head first series into a bestseller with plenty of
exercises quizzes puzzles and other interactive features to help you retain what you ve
learned use php to transform static html pages into dynamic web sites create and populate
your own mysql database tables and work with data stored in files perform sophisticated
mysql queries with joins and refine your results with limit and order by use cookies and
sessions to track visitors login information and personalize the site for users protect your
data from sql injection attacks use regular expressions to validate information on forms
dynamically display text based on session info and create images on the fly pull syndicated
data from other sites using php and xml throughout the book you ll build sophisticated
examples including a mailing list a job board and an online dating site to help you learn how
to harness the power of php and mysql in a variety of contexts if you re ready to build a truly
dynamic website head first php mysql is the ideal way to get going

PHP, MySQL, JavaScript & HTML5 All-in-One For
Dummies 2014-12-05
introduces the four essential programming languages required for creating dynamic sites and
explains how to install them on different operating systems use css to create forms code with
jquery and administer a mysql database

MongoDB Basics 2003-11-10
need a quick and easy to understand introduction to mongodb and nosql databases mongodb
basics from the definitive guide to mongodb 2e shows you how a document oriented
database system differs from a relational database and how to install and get started using it
you ll also learn mongodb design basics including geospatial indexing how to navigate view
and query your database and how to use gridfs with a bit of python

MySQL / PHP Database Applications 2006-07-14
demonstrates application development by presenting ten real ready to use examples
samples start with a simple guess book and end with a fully functional e commerce site with
a shopping cart new features include both mysql 4 1 and php 4 2 latest edition contains new
applications including log analysis and project tracking cd rom includes all the code and
examples applications from the book in addition to mysql php apache php classes libraries
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utilities and other tools

Setting up LAMP 2001
you could think of setting up lamp as four books in one but it s actually something much
more valuable a single volume that presents the open source technologies known collectively
as lamp linux apache mysql and php as tightly dovetailed components of today s most
affordable and effective platform for building dynamic web based applications each
technology has uses outside of this context of course but within it they form something
greater than the sum of their parts this book shows you how to take full advantage of this
power walking you through all the steps required to lay your linux foundation install and
configure your apache web server and then begin using php to access content stored in
mysql here are a few of the specific topics you ll find covered inside installing and configuring
qmail with support for imap pop3 smtp virtual domains spam filtering and antivirus managing
system users and groups configuring your network creating a custom firewall script using ip
tables recognizing when a system is in distress handling mysql database replication
configuring virtual domains writing a basic php script that integrates with mysql if you re new
to all of this you ll quickly get to where you need to be to start developing and deploying the
higher level pieces of your web application even if you have experience with one or all of
these technologies this book including its quick start installation appendix is a resource you ll
want close by whenever you re setting up or fine tuning your lamp system

Essential PHP for Web Professionals 2016-06-11
this compact example rich guide teaches developers exactly what they need to know to
achieve great results with php3 and php4 the world s fastest growing scripting language
endorsed by the world organization of webmasters essential php for professionals offers
coverage built around real world code examples available from a companion site from php
installation through sophisticated site automation this book delivers practical answers usable
code and real solutions book jacket title summary field provided by blackwell north america
inc all rights reserved

PHP and MySQL Recipes 2004-04-26
gain instant solutions including countless pieces of useful code that you can copy and paste
into your own applications giving you answers fast and saving you hours of coding time you
can also use this book as a reference to the most important aspects of the latest php
scripting language including the vital functions you know and love from previous versions of
php as well as the functions introduced in php 7 php and mysql recipes a problem solution
approach supplies you with complete code for all of the common coding problems you are
likely to face when using php and mysql together in your day to day web application
development this invaluable guide includes over 200 recipes and covers numerous topics
what you hold in your hands is the answer to all your php 7 needs furthermore this book
explains the php functionality in detail including the vastly improved object oriented
capabilities and the new mysql database extension php and mysql recipes will be a useful
and welcome companion throughout your career as a web developer keeping you on the
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cutting edge of php development ahead of the competition and giving you all the answers
you need when you need them what you ll learn work with arrays dates and times strings
files and directories and dynamic imaging write regular expressions in php use the variables
and functions found in php who this book is for experienced php and mysql programmers and
web developers who have at least some php and mysql programming experience

PHP 5 For Dummies 2010-12-28
covers the latest major release of php the most popular open source scripting language in
the friendly easy to understand for dummies style php is installed on nearly nine million
servers and usage has grown at the rate of 6 5 percent per month for the past two years php
is easy to learn well suited for development and can be embedded with html making it a
good choice for creating dynamic pages for e commerce sites and other applications a
database friendly language it connects easily to sybase mysql msql oracle and other
databases explains how to acquire and install php how php s features make it a useful
scripting language and how to use php for three of the most common applications interactive
sites database storage and common operating system tasks

Beginning PHP and MySQL 2011-01-06
beginning php and mysql from novice to professional fourth edition is a major update of w
jason gilmore s authoritative book on php and mysql the fourth edition includes complete
coverage of php 5 3 features including namespacing an update of amp stack installation and
configuration updates to zend framework coverage of mysql workbench and much more you
ll not only receive extensive introductions to the core features of php mysql and related tools
but you ll also learn how to effectively integrate them in order to build robust data driven
applications gilmore has seven years of experience working with these technologies and he
has packed this book with practical examples and insight into the real world challenges faced
by developers accordingly you will repeatedly return to this book as both a valuable
instructional tool and reference guide

Beginning PHP 5.3 2015-12-11
this book is intended for anyone starting out with php programming if you ve previously
worked in another programming language such as java c or perl you ll probably pick up the
concepts in the earlier chapters quickly however the book assumes no prior experience of
programming or of building applications that said because php is primarily a technology it will
help if you have at least some knowledge of other technologies particularly html and css
many applications make use of a database to store data and this book contains three
chapters on working with mysql databases once again if you re already familiar with
databases in general and mysql in particular you ll be able to fly through these chapters
however even if you ve never touched a database before in your life you should still be able
to pick up a working knowledge by reading through these chapters
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The Definitive Guide to MongoDB 2003-11-24
the definitive guide to mongodb third edition is updated for mongodb 3 and includes all of the
latest mongodb features including the aggregation framework introduced in version 2 2 and
hashed indexes in version 2 4 the third edition also now includes python mongodb is the
most popular of the big data nosql database technologies and it s still growing david hows
from 10gen along with experienced mongodb authors peter membrey and eelco plugge
provide their expertise and experience in teaching you everything you need to know to
become a mongodb pro

Apache, MySQL, and PHP Weekend Crash Course 2003
get up to speed on apache mysql and php in a weekend the big day is monday the day you
get to show off what you know about apache server mysql database and php scripting the
problem is you re not really up to speed maybe it s been a while since you installed all three
of these technologies perhaps you ve never used apache mysql and php together or maybe
you just like a challenge in any event we ve got a solution for you apache mysql and php
weekend crash course open the book friday evening and on sunday afternoon after
completing 30 fast focused sessions you ll be able to dive right in and begin building dynamic
data driven sites on either windows or linux with all three integrated technologies the
curriculum friday evening 4 sessions 2 hours installing apache installing php installing mysql
apache basics saturday morning 6 sessions 3 hours configuring apache apache security
concerns the basics of mysql mysql security working with data queries afternoon 6 sessions 3
hours troubleshooting mysql commands and queries advanced mysql concepts php basics
program flow php functions saturday cont evening 4 sessions 2 hours working with files html
constructs working with forms multiple user considerations in php sunday morning 6 sessions
3 hours good coding practices debugging and troubleshooting php mysql through php
debugging and troubleshooting mysql in php odds and ends project calendar i afternoon 4
sessions 2 hours project calendar ii project content publishing i project content publishing ii
project building an rss feed

Sams Teach Yourself PHP, MySQL and Apache in 24
Hours 2017-09-21
meloni combines coverage of these three popular open source development tools into one
easy to understand book and it comes with one easy to use starter kit cd for windows or linux
the book teaches the reader to install configure and set up the php scripting language the
mysql database system and the apache server

PHP, MySQL & JavaScript All in One, Sams Teach
Yourself 2008-10
in just a short time you can learn how to use php mysql and javascript together to create
dynamic interactive websites and applications using three leading web development
technologies no previous programming experience is required using a straightforward step by
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step approach each lesson in this book builds on the previous ones enabling you to learn the
essentials of full stack web application development from html css and javascript on the front
end to php scripting and mysql databases on the server regardless of whether you run linux
windows or macos the book includes complete instructions to install all the software you
need to set up a stable environment for learning testing and production step by step
instructions carefully walk you through the most common web application development tasks
practical hands on examples show you how to apply what you learn quizzes and exercises
help you test your knowledge and stretch your skills learn how to build web pages with html5
and css use javascript to build dynamic interactive web pages get php mysql and javascript
to work together to create modern standards compliant web applications enhance
interactivity with ajax leverage javascript libraries such as jquery work with cookies and user
sessions get user input with web based forms use basic sql commands interact with the
mysql database using php write maintainable code and get started with version control
decide when frameworks such as bootstrap foundation react angular and laravel can be
useful create a web based discussion forum or calendar add a storefront and shopping cart to
your site contents at a glance part i application basics 1 understanding how the works 2
structuring html and using cascading style sheets 3 understanding the css box model and
positioning 4 introducing javascript 5 introducing php part ii getting started with dynamic
sites 6 understanding dynamic sites and html5 applications 7 javascript fundamentals
variables strings and arrays 8 javascript fundamentals functions objects and flow control 9
understanding javascript event handling 10 the basics of using jquery part iii taking your
applications to the next level 11 ajax getting started with remote scripting 12 php
fundamentals variables strings and arrays 13 php fundamentals functions objects and flow
control 14 working with cookies and user sessions 15 working with based forms part iv
integrating a database into your applications 16 understanding the database design process
17 learning basic sql commands 18 interacting with mysql using php part v getting started
with application development 19 creating a simple discussion forum 20 creating an online
storefront 21 creating a simple calendar 22 managing applications part vi appendixes a
installation quickstart with xampp b installing and configuring mysql c installing and
configuring apache d installing and configuring php

Joomla! Pro Book 2022-02-10
企業サイト ポータル コミュニティなどをオープンソースcmsで構築 導入 管理のしやすさや エクステンションによる拡張性の高さなどから 注目を集めるオープンソー
スcms joomla ジュームラ 基本設定からコンテンツの作成 管理 エクステンションの導入まで徹底解説

PHP & MySQL: Novice to Ninja 2006-12-13
php mysql novice to ninja 7th edition is a hands on guide to learning all the tools principles
and techniques needed to build a professional web application using php mysql
comprehensively updated to cover php 8 and modern best practice this highly practical and
fun book covers everything from installation through to creating a complete online content
management system gain a thorough understanding of php syntax master database design
principles and sql write robust maintainable best practice code build a working content
management system cms and much more
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PHP and MySQL For Dummies 2006-11-25
build an online catalog and a members only site everything you need to know to create a
dynamic php and mysql site been thinking of creating a high quality interactive site this book
is just what you need to get started here s the fun and easy way r to develop a application in
php 4 5 or 6 and mysql 5 test your software enable your pages to display change and move
database information and much more discover how to plan and implement a database
application design and build a mysql 5 database build dynamic html forms create scripts that
store retrieve and update database information display database information in a page

Beginning PHP and MySQL 5 2002-10-02
this best selling title has comprehensive discussions about php 5 mysql 5 and how these two
popular open source technologies work together to create powerful websites updated to
reflect the new features found in mysql s most significant release to date readers are
introduced to advanced database features like triggers stored procedures and views they
learn how to integrate these new capabilities into their php driven web applications the book
also discusses php s new mysql extension mysqli which is required for mysql versions 4 1 and
higher packed with hundreds of practical examples covering all aspects of web development
including forms management templating database integration services security and session
handling

Making Use of PHP 2004
php has an edge over locked in solutions such as jsp and asp for most development work
because it is a cross platform technology surveys indicate that php is rapidly becoming the
most widely used scripting language and php skills are now considered essential for many
developers explains why php is easier to learn than perl or javascript and how it is useful in
server side development and administration tasks offers guidance to fully utilizing the
possibilities of php enables designers and others with html skills to quickly gain essential
abilities for site administration and content development

Upgrading to PHP 5 2011-09-14
if you re using php 4 then chances are good that an upgrade to php 5 is in your future the
more you ve heard about the exciting new features in php 5 the sooner that upgrade is
probably going to be although an in depth soup to nuts reference guide to the language is
good to have on hand it s not the book an experienced php programmer needs to get started
with the latest release what you need is a lean and focused guide that answers your most
pressing questions what s new with the technology what s different and how do i make the
best use of it in other words you need a copy of upgrading to php 5 this book is targeted
toward php developers who are already familiar with php 4 rather than serve as a definitive
guide to the entire language the book zeroes in on php 5 s new features and covers these
features definitively you ll find a concise appraisal of the differences between php 4 and php
5 a detailed look at what s new in this latest version and you ll see how php 5 improves on
php 4 code see php 4 and php 5 code side by side to learn how the new features make it
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easier to solve common php problems each new feature is shown in code helping you
understand why it s there when to use it and how it s better than php 4 short sample
programs are included throughout the book topics covered in upgrading to php 5 include the
new set of robust object oriented programming features an improved mysql extension
supporting mysql 4 1 prepared statements and bound parameters completely rewritten
support for xml dom xslt sax and simplexml easy web services with soap sqlite an embedded
database library bundled with php 5 cleaner error handling with exceptions other new
language features such as iterators streams and more upgrading to php 5 won t make you
wade through information you ve covered before written by adam trachtenberg coauthor of
the popular php cookbook this book will take you straight into the heart of all that s new in
php 5 by the time you ve finished you ll know php 5 in practice as well as in theory

PHP Level 1 (English version) 2008-04-15
this manual shows php as a server side scripting language designed for web development but
also used as a general purpose programming language php level 1 gives general introduction
on how to build simple webpage using simple coding of php and giving general idea on
scripting such as website banner form based webpage

Head First JQuery 2011-11-25
want to add more interactivity and polish to your websites discover how jquery can help you
build complex scripting functionality in just a few lines of code with head first jquery you ll
quickly get up to speed on this amazing javascript library by learning how to navigate html
documents while handling events effects callbacks and animations by the time you ve
completed the book you ll be incorporating ajax apps working seamlessly with html and css
and handling data with php mysql and json if you want to learn and understand how to create
interactive web pages unobtrusive script and cool animations that don t kill your browser this
book is for you use jquery with dom to overcome the limitations of html and css learn how
jquery selectors and actions work together write functions and wire them to interface
elements use jquery effects to create actions on the page make your pages come alive with
animation build interactive web pages with jquery and ajax build forms in web applications

Flash and PHP Bible
the demand for rich internet applications rias such as complete storefronts and interactive
surveys is skyrocketing as is the pressure to create these dynamic apps overnight and at low
cost this in depth bible provides the step by step instructions you need to quickly create rias
in flash using cost effective open source php programming tools you ll learn how php works
when you should use it in flash and above all vital security techniques for keeping your
interactive sites secure

PHP and MongoDB Web Development Beginner¿s Guide
annotation with the rise of 2 0 the need for a highly scalable database capable of storing
diverse user generated content is increasing mongodb an open source non relational
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database has stepped up to meet this demand and is being used in some of the most popular
websites in the world mongodb is one of the nosql databases which is gaining popularity for
developing php 2 0 applications php and mongodb development beginners guide is a fast
paced hands on guide to get started with web application development using php and
mongodb the book follows a code first explain later approach using practical examples in php
to demonstrate unique features of mongodb it does not overwhelm you with information or
starve you of it but gives you enough to get a solid practical grasp on the concepts the book
starts by introducing the underlying concepts of mongodb each chapter contains practical
examples in php that teache specific features of the database the book teaches you to build
a blogging application handle user sessions and authentication and perform aggregation with
mapreduce you will learn unique mongodb features and solve interesting problems like real
time analytics location aware web apps etc you will be guided to use mongodb alongside
mysql to build a diverse data back end with its concise coverage of concepts and numerous
practical examples php and mongodb development beginners guide is the right choice for the
php developer to get started with learning mongodb
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